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FAQ om MOL&B Copenhagen

What perfume are used in the products?
It is an allergen perfume that is in all MOL&B products, which means that it is 
hypoallergenic and most who are allergic to perfume, can tolerate MOL&B products.

What is the difference between Multi-Functional Anti Aging Facial Cream and Multi 
Functional Regenerating Facial Cream?
In Anti aging cream is focused on tightening the skin, and in the regenerating cream 
is more forcus of moisture. It is especially Gatuline - Intense in anti aging cream that 
effectively helps to smooth wrinkles where it is Rovisome Q10 in the regenerating 
cream that neutralize free radicals and provides the skin with energy as it may regain 
its elasticity.

Can Intense Multi Functional Body & Face Oil be used for irritated red and itchy skin?
YES! Because the ingredients are so clean and the composition of the oils are so 
good, the Body & Face oil advantageously can be used on red bumps, irritated skin, 
eczema and allergies. It soothes the skin, so the area does not feel so annoyed and 
thus relieved the itching and irritation.

Can I use Intense Multi Functional Body & Face Oil on top of my cream?
Yes, I use it often on top of my night cream as an extra boost to my skin. Additionally 
I allso use it on the cheeks and bridge of the nose on top of my makeup in the morn-
ing, to get an extra glow.

Can I use Intense Multi Functional Body & Face Oil as nail oil or oil for my hair?
Yes you can actually use Intense Multi Functional Body & Face Oil for everything you 
may have imagination. It is such a pure oil and of such high quality that you can ben-
efit from using it both for children and adults, sensitive skin and dry skin.

How often should I lubricate with Visible Facelift to have a visible effect?
If you want maximum effect, you should use the Visible Face Lift every day in mini-
mum 28 days. You can already see an effect after five minutes you have smeared the 
first layer. If you are unsure, take a picture very close to the area you choose to lubri-
cate before and after. So you can see how your skin structure change to become more 
smooth and even.

Can I use Visible facelift on the neck and chest?
Yes with great advantage. When you get older, you often lose the elasticity of the skin, 
this also happens on the neck and chest, therefore it is advantageous to use Visible 
Facelift in all areas you want.

Has it been tested on animals?
NO.



What preservatives are used when no parabens are?
For most of the products it is Phenoxyethanol, but in toner it is Cetrimonium Bro-
mide. In body & Face oil there is no preservative.

How long will the effect on Visible Facelift?
The effect decreases after 24 hours, so it's a good idea to applicate once a day.

Do I need to use day and night cream when I use visible facelift?
Visible facelift can not be used in stead of your serum and cream, Visibly facelift is an 
add on and should be applied before.

When should I use Multi-Functional Anti Aging Facial Cream and when should I use 
Multi Functional Regenerating Facial Cream?
I use Anti Age cream as a day cream and regenerating as night cream. But when it is 
very cold, close to minus degrees, I use the regenerating both as day and night cream.


